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Worm~n._A ttio ! I
P'Wdgt tidrty year. of labor

given ae.y it every salt of clothes 1

FALL-
Pouring In.

The most carefully se-

lected stock in the

country.

NEW AND UNIQUE,

ow We Are Read
Ready to show our patrons the hand-

someet asortment of Fall Clothing ever
brought to Great Falls.

Tailor -Made Suits!
We are now prepared to show a com-

plete line of tallor-made garments In

Three s~d Plour-btton Outawly Frocks,

square cut, as well as C•taway Racks, in

elegant Imported Worsteds, comprising
almost every s0nelvable pattern. These

goods are thoroughly made n' every re-

spect, btog astIoughly htruakl in the

plece befp saqq g and lne and trim-

med with the bed posihble umaterial.
These garments are in every way a ed
as any*"made to order" suits and not over

half the price.

Fall Overcoats !
A"nobby" and tastyline of these goods

last opened in all styles, Including the o,
latest fed, the English Box Cut. Now lay
is the right time. Get one of these gar a
ments. Th

Gloves ! Gloves ! p
In this department we simply havre p

everything, inoluadig light hstor, Un- of

dressed Kids, light Sel Pups for driving

as well as elegant English Dogskni Drlv- re

ers. We think we can suit any one in a

the glove line. el

Hlats! Hats !
Everything In iats fromi Crusher to ot

a Knox. t

Shoes ! Shoes !
(Jnr line of Men's and Boys' Shoes is

undoubtedly the most complete an Great

Falls. Our p Shoe in Congress, Lace
and Button acanot be equaled. Our e

*2.50, Pnd ,)8*O Calf sewed goods aere

the best valve that can possbly bhe
shown.

In hand- sewed goods we are head- "

quarters.

lli Ulde ear !
In this department we have selected

the best line of goodes the market afords,

and ~ye sylIlag ipm at prices heretofore

unheard of.

N--"r---8-

We want to y right here that we

guairgtee our pres" hr. he as low if mci
iower *eam sv aoce ta i a isi. We
dos't kee 4oIdldy q mao aa' is
goods for eluihet ao bt t ut we will
give you VAI.U ** VIC P every
time you stake a purqaee.

THE IO
,.,,,,W J O.•

MCKINLEY HAS THE FLOOR,

The Conference Tariff Report is Ac.
cepted by the House.

HOUSE READY TO ADJOURN TUESDAY.

The Thrifty Postmaster of the House I

of Representatives fx-
plains.

A Disastrous Wreck on the Oregon
seort Lise Near Pendleton,

oregon.

WAnusoTas.Sept. 1.-In thehoueeto-
day Mclnley xplainvd tist previoeas
of the oefbrnce •lport. In rptard to
the subjectof binding twine he expressed
his opinion that the duty was too low;
but he indulged alops that some future
congress would dhbover the fact and ap-
ply a remedy. (ommenting upon reai-
procity provielon, he said: "We con-
sented to the reciprocity provision put
into our bill by the senate-a provision
which is perfectly well understood by
both sides of thlihouse. Its declaration
that, 'wheess, the United States has al-
ready made cotge and hides free, and
how propose to make sugar free, in the
interest of reciprocal trade arrangmente
with other countries and with the expec-
tation that we shall secure valuable con-
Oesmions from those countries, therefore,
In the event that these countrles do not
respond to this generossity on the part of
the Amerlean congress the President
of the United States may by proclaman
tinn declare that they have furnished us
no reasonable or just reciprocal advan-
tages In return for our concessions, and
therefore duties fixed by this bill shall be
imposed upon these articles. We have
accepted the amendment (known as the
Aldrich amendment) and we indulge the
hope that in accordance with
the expectation and belief of so many
distingalished men all over the country
this will enable us to opep up great fields
for the products of our farms. We have
accepted this amendment in the hope
thatsuch a result will be fully realized.
Flower, Cummings, Lind asno otherskspoke. McKinley then took the floor to

maek the cloeb.g speech in advocacy of
the bill.

The previous question was ordered.
Yes itt; nays 's ; and the co rence re-

eponrtw th enr ed to. Yeas 159 (the

spaker Ogtti in the e'i.rmative); nays

Featherstone and elly, who voted with
the demoenratsinthe negative. MKinley
I then reported .frm the commlttee onways and mesns the realuton providing
for the final adjournment on Tuesday
next and It was adopted without division
by the house. Adjourned. .

THE WPoTASTL nT3'W PIsa UIslT=.

the Ievesa•sathte f the meso pesstmaster an
Mb-w ThRM Olmlla has e m *e

tso aisess. F
WAasHIwTTN, Sept. 1I.-The house Jar
ommittee on accounts today began the car

uvestigation into the charges preferred inj
geinat Postmaster Wheat of the house. out

the charges are in effect that Wheat re- Do

tuired the contractor who carried the

umile from the house to the poetomoe to
pay him $150 a month from the contract
price; also that the postmaster has on his

roll of employee at $100 per mouth a Mr
r4adlsy who works in the government

prnting oafie andothat Bradley pays 06 Sl

of it to Wheat's son. ci

The committee firt took up the charge
relatig to the letting of mail contractsan

and called Wheat to the stand to make a wt

statement concerning it. "The contract n

was entered into," he said, "In December
last with Culbertson at the rate ot $5,000

per year, of which sum Oulbertson was ra

to pay him $100 per mouth." iome time p
after the letting of the contract he learned an

that it was being talked of by the die- $4

charged employe as not being the proper

The cherge subsquently appeared in tic

the noewspapers. e then talked the sit as
natiun over with other persons and came
9thbeoaclosdon it was a violstlon of W

law, e wnted to gve the mosey he It
bad received from ,ulberteon hack to o
him, butwas advised that it did not I w
tong to him hut to tho governmeot. He

then went to the trasus depas'tmet and
depoited themoney'and received a re

pt for it. H a ne received o more in
since from •ulbertson under the agree-
me rt. 1 _pl ,• B to Znlu ,the postmaster

said that ie naulted the clerk of di'
the house ot representatives Cswell, te th

snesher iad others abhout the matter.
e was asked if his son Waiter on

gnot e to ontractor 01
.ulbertson, tellng him there was likely

to be en invetlgatiOn and asklng him to
t' elau ds of , third panry.f
Sdooered he ks w osf o such conver-
on, ;bequentty the oontract wae

taken way froU Culberto end given g

to Davish at 
i 0

0' aear, I nas•w fr tO

,qasstlna to haot hehad coine to fix
t a first contract at $6,000 per year Wit

asae aid that when he iret name to
Wauhlno the o wae wasnew to him
ad he Iimply had the"Mwnto f the pro•
nlO yesar copied, ul he sup"osd Ii w

all right. le afterwards found that the m
appropriation allowd for this purpose

$6,00a year- Wheat said farther that a
number of persons oad spoen m
about the perquisite of 160 per month

wrhen the ontract was ensrer. into, but
their names he could ot recall.

A 5torrstohn.

WAlssUaoN, Siept. 27.--Ia the eb-

stet of the con'eree report on the tariff
all sent out in these dispsthes latst sight

the rate of duty on tin plate until July 1

neat was erroneously statedt tn advance i
of x cent per pound over the rate on
sheet iron. As fixed upon in conferene $

the rate of duty until July I will be one
SV per pound.

WALA WAtLIa, Wash-, Sept. 21•
T.ronik a gentlemas from audletot

sews wa received this mornith o fed .
tel 'ltlo "" tis that occurred at

WauetaelM eight miles east of Sbos'lok,'
u the Oregon Short Line, at 'o'Eloc

U busy morming The station Ils the

P"ieu Point for the cnlon tsotllc ,-st

mail trains. The east bound train pull. T
ed into the station on time and side. T
tracked. A minute later the west bound
train ran in. The switch to the main
track was closed and it ran ahead into the
sast bound train, telescoping and wreck- T
lag both engines. The informant says
the passanenger cars were all smashed.
The work of rescue was at once com-
menced. When he left twenty dead bod-
ies had been taken out and it was thoughtI
that there were more in the wreck.
Friday's trains were all abandoned. Pas-
seagers from all points this side were de- M
layed, as there was no train run out of
Huntington that day.

BECIPROCITY AGAIN.

Gaermuy and e ramea Ready for a Reeip-
renal Treatr.

fCnporrlshte Il8 by Naw York Amsocated Pre•l
Ilalunt, Sept. •7.-Combined Informa-

on received from the German embassy I
in Paris states that M. Ribot, French min-
later of foreign affairs, had negotiated
with Whatelaw Reid, the American mln-
later, for a reciprocity arrangement be-
tween France and the United States and
ba summarily settled the project of
Count Kalnoky, Austria.Hungarian prime
mliister, for combined reprisals against
the United States in retaliation for the
McKinley tarlf bill.

Emperor William never entertamed
the idea of reprisals.. Chancellor Von
Caprivi appeared to hayve dallied with the
project until the emperor's return from I
the maneuvres, when the suggestion of
the semi offical press here and m Vienna
for customs coalihton suddenly closed.
Chancellor Von Caprivi had a conference
with Herr Miguel and accepted his
scheme to lessen the cost of living to the a

masses by higher imports on monied t
classes, the principle involving the early
reopening of the German market to
American pork.

The official impression here is that I
Minister Phelps' overtures for settlement,
If renewed, backed by some easy con-
cessions on German exports to the United
States, will find a ready response from
Chancellor Von Caprivi. Advices from
Vienna Indicate that the Austrian gov-
ermet also accepts the principle of re-
ciprocity, Count Kalnok having in-
structed the Austrian minister at Wash-
ington to make representations in the
matter if pearl-and other Austrian indus-
tries affected by the McKinley bill, with
a view to the negotiation of a treaty.

SenateProedninle.
WAesnIGoON, Sept. 27.--In the senate

this morning the bill to repeal part of
the act of 1882, dividing the state of
Iowainto two Judicial districts was repor-
ted and passed. Morgan introduced a bill
which was referred to the commitee on
public l•nds to forfeit the lands granted to
Nofthern Paci

t
i Hilioaod for•.porton of

line between Bismarck, N. D. and Walla-
Walls. He also asked that lobylste who
have been here in behalf of the North-
ern Pacific be suspended from getting
their fees, and he thought the best way to
do this was for the senate and house to
take up the subject of for feiture of that
land grant.

E•-senator Dm•little Iejeand.

AcronE, Wi. Sept, 27.--Ex-Senator
James R. Doolittle was thrown from his
carriage this morning and dangerously
I injurled., One arm is broken, his head
out and his body badly braised. Mr.
Doolittle i 75 years of age.

YmSTERDAY gOvUOaIONs.

WHEAT DULL.

MIxNEAPOLIS, Sept. 97.-No. 1 hard

Sept. 98c.; No. I northern Sept. 94;
Dec.95; on track 94; No. 9 northern,
Sept. 89" on track 89d90. May wheat
cloeed S1.06.

DULUTa, Bept. 97.-Wheat closed, Sept I
snd Oct., 999 Dec. $1.00%; cua

wheat looed, No. 1 hard, U9%; No. 1
northern 98% c; No. 9 northern 88o;

MONEY IN NEW YORE.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Money easy,
ranging from 8 to; 8 per cenl;last loan ,

loeed offered; at . Prime mercantile t

paper 7. Soterling e•hage steeds
nd at or not$ 0 day b an I
$4.84 for demaan d.

HOW aTOCKS SELL.

NEw yoEn,Sept. .--l'oday's quota-
tions on the. stek excrhange were

a ollda: ti 5 Northern

I(, preterre,. 114; Manitoba 10;
Omaha 099, prefered 88; Duluth 89k,
Wis. Cqsot l-9 ; Great•Northern pre
ferrad 79 ..

rOscO Nom, Sept. e"- f brtdt $1.00.

lig v•bln moderate limi. OItidde or-
ders were few @ tieee was not much
disposition on the pac6t of loom= sta

the whole, the vOtw9tl Al .Ot was

smaller, than that' y. The
openiag wee jest. . e *ryeaster
day's closlng tad . 1[id@* o more,

then advanced e Oe.- eased gn again,
Sprice danig o oowe y m

fluctuations an closed %@%o lower
than yesterday.

Corn--There was light local trade and
luctuattons were within narrower limits

then any day this week.
MILWAUKEE WHEAT.

]•hw*•;P, Sept 2•.-Wheat easy.

CIa~- l P So; on tk 9nc;
Deci. 99 Ne 1 hard $1.1; No. 1
northern 9c. Corn firm, No. n on track,
490c.

THE METASe.

New Yo•,x, Sept. 99.-Bar silver.
$t.19.

Lead-itrong; domettic, $99fi.

P•p ron steady and quiet, American,

Tla 5001 MAIRKET.

CHWAoO, 27.1-O.-Ca teady;

wdesterns $01 .40; Lm .1

itwee end wathers $4.00#..

Go and see the Brg•rlin at Onad'sl
thiu week.

t TheO aid piher
Compi*Wttis a ita 9stg on

THE M'AULIFFE-SLAVIN FIGHT. ,
They Meet at Five O'clock 'Phi More.

lug at the Ormande Club.

THE AUSTRALIAN WINS THE FIBNT. a
ch

MIcAliffe Seemed to Have the Bettes vi

of it in the First Round. TI

But the Farewell Blow From Slavin th

Ment him to the Ground. hi

The Second Round Ended in Another lb
Drop for McAuliffe, nuding le

the Fight. hi

The American Eagle Is not DoIun any

Screaming, and Richard K. Fox
is a Sadder but Wiser h

Man. dft

LONDON, September 27.-The much el

talked of fight between Frank SlavIn the m
Australian champion, and .oe McAulife,

American heavy weight pugilist, took I
place at Ormande club at 0 o'clock thisI a

morning. At 8:80 o'clock the men were
awakened by their trainers and were
thoroughly sponged down and rubbed,
and each recelyed a stimulant in the t
form of an egg flipp. At about 5 o'clock u

the two principals entered the ring fol- ft

lowed by their seconds. On the call of

time both advanced at once to the center

of the ring. After short preliminary 0

sparring Slavin led oft rather low with '

his right. This was returned by one from b

McAulffe with the left which missed
its mark. The American quickly fol-
lowed it up with a good one from the
left, then the right was busy, and in some
exchanges which followed McAulifte had a
decidedly the better of it. When
they broke away McAuliffe landed
a powerful blow on his opponents chest
with his right, but Slavin promptly re- b
taliated, whereupon McAulife came to 6
ground. 5
The second round ended in another t

drop for McAulife, resulting in Slavin .

being deelared the winner. -.
TRe PARTICULAR.

The fight lasted six and three quarter
minutes. McAullffe's face showed marks
of severe punishment. After McAuliffe
came to ground in the first round, there
was tremendous cheeing in the Austra-

lian corner. Upon McAulife raising, the
two got together and McAuliffe landed a
terifitc blow on Slavin'aface. The Amer-
lcan was at once keen on the face of
his man and twice with his right hit him I

e tremendlous blows, time not being called
y until McAulife left oft with decided ad-
d vantage. In the secondround McAuliffe
r. began with his right on Blavin's face, then

quickly got away to escape a determined
rush by Slavin. Right around the ring
the Australian chased his man, who now
began to cut a sorry figure, and when

d they got close enough Slavin was twice
more strenuous in dealing punishment
with his right. After the men closed the

at American broke away having lots the

worse of the deal. On resuming the
t fight Slavin saw his chance. Availing

himself of it very quickly he went into in-
Ish his already beaten man and he soon
knocked McAhlitre down with a clean
blow and after waiting for his return re-
' oommenced most vigorously. Itwas now
all over with the Mission Boy, as he only
rose to receive terrific punshment and
going down again as soft as poessible.

Finally his seconds seeing that further
perseverance would be worse than useless
ia-ntimated that Stavin had most efec-
Stually defeated McAuliffe.
SQThe anuouncement occasioned a scene

ul of the wildest enthusiasm. The fight
was for 1,000 and the Police Gazette
Shampionship belt.

In order to bring the contest withinthe
limit of the law, gloves of sir on. instead
of four ounces were used and the number

ir- of rounds was reduced from thirty to fit-
th teen.

,iled His a•msemne•t.

Halml.A, Mont., Sept. g5.--•peciel to
the TatnuxaB]--len. Schlegel of the
Union brewery this morning filed his
assignment with county clerkc Tooker.
The Isbilities, although not yet itemised
in full, •e said to be far in exceas of the
avaIsble asate. The failure occasions
some surprise among his friends who
wtill make some effort to floatthe concern.
Closeness of money was the direct cause.

The eors .Lowoewnd.
AlaxAtz s, Ill,,Sep.-Nelson low(red

the world's stallion record time tady;
time, Slly, Fangttea lowered the two
year old record; time, %908).

Lotteiy "AU*" enst ao.

BWNaxoxesA, Ali., Sept. 16.-W. P.
Pinehard, editor and president of the
Age-Herald company, was this moraninbg
arnsted on a wsrrmnt ahurgig him with

publshing advertiements of the Iouits-

ln n t copa nym . Hen was released

inlionfmrfs ,.' ro,,•. thoough,

a bride nd were drowd e
The bank of adMenat Jakeosn, Tenn,

anepen tle4W labilitees at Cg00,000 anod

bl rouls weare afelle d to and the
sno ilrl in ls ndon wont tomeh •Slavii

l, 0i uwe m .isI entirely

> t kHome t fhis weak at I8. per

7o t e to go tpOl pa's this

KIII P VS. SHEIHY.

The "eleanee at Prise Fighting" Gets a
Black Pye on Aseount of a OQes-

tion of Gate Receipts.
i'r. PAu., Sept 27.--An attempt was to I

have been made tonight to renew the
science of prliz fighting in this city. At
least so Pat Killen of St. Paul and Joe
Sheehy of Ashland, Win., had announced
and they hid signed an agreement to
fight under Police Gazette rules for the
championship of the northwest and di-
vided gate mnney. And right there
came the hitcit When the New Market
Theatre was o en for the fight tonight
a large crows•, was ready to enjoy the
sport and a anamber had already paid
their admlfiM money, when Sheehy
blocked the i e. He iald that Killen
refused t, let •Im place a man in the box
office to watch the reeelpts and therefore
he would not fight. It stopped right
there and the money was refunded. Kil-
len says he never refused to let Sheehy's
man into the box and the location of
blame seems to obscured by the question
of veracity, Pending the decision on
that point forfe!t money is held back.

Prebltbtlon Crndtdnte.
BozaMAN, Sept. 20.--The state prohibi-.

tion convion was held at Chestnut
hall, this cit,!t lday, to nominate a can-
didate for eongrees. The attendance
from the outslde was very small. After
the usual preliminary work, A. T. Corbly
of this coaity wds decided upon as the
man to make the race for the prohibl-
tionistp.

The Montant Bomb was made the ofll-
lIal organ. iomineat among the speak-era who addreied the conventiob were

L. L. Wood oa Missaula and Prof. Tern-
pleton of IHeisa.

A leagthy t of resolutions were adopt-
ed, bat have nqt yet been made public.
A night sessiodis being held to complete
a the works of the convention. Mr. Cor-
bly's candldaly will not affect the large
majority that Gallatln county has in store
for W. W. Dizla.

A Aer the Pawnbakens.
r Prrrante, Sept. 27.--When Grant

Gelger came uin court yesterday charged
with stealiag, udge White slezsed the op-
portunity to bitterly denounce the pawn
brokers of this city. Several of them
were up as witnesses In the case and the

court severe] arraigned them for ad-
vancing $8 to 5 on overcoats and goods
valued at It•at $20 to 1$5. The judge
abruptly declared that the pawnbrokers
aust have known the goods were stolen
ad esaid they should all be indicted for
t eeeving stolen goeds. Today the He-

brew society here was greatly agitated byothe arrstOf seven of the richest pawn-
brokers ofhe city,all charged with receiv-
lng atolen:goods and all supposed to be In
the fay connected with the Geiger
saes hIa of the

i • e bheen work-
n paf some time.

r THE COPPEH SITUATION.

Mr. Lewlesohh Take a Favorable View 01
of the Outlook.

Boston correspondence Marquett(Mich.)
Journal: Mr. Leonard Lewissohn has ar-
rived In New York. He brings very
strong reports of the copper market T
abroad. More activity In copper and cop-
per stocks is likely to develop before TI

:ong.
Mr. Lewissohn says: "It is not un:

likely that there will soon be a sharp ad-
vance in ceating brands of copper. The
margin between this copper and Lake
has been abnormally wide. The market
in this country can be determined by two P
parties, Mr. Lewissohn and the Baltimore y
people. Let them agree on what is a fair
market price and there will be no diffi-
culty in establishing it.

"Again, the producers are now realiztng
excellent prices for copper. A while ago
17 cents was a prospective price. Today
now being collected for late July and
AugUst dellverie. C

"In view of these facts 1 look for better
prices for copper stocks. The advance I
in Chill bars should, before this, have
caused Boaton & Montana to go higher.
If casting brands are advanced in this
country, of which there is a very strong I
probability, Montana will feel the stimu-
lus directly and promptly. The large
owners of that stock still confidently ex-
pect to see it sell some day at $tI00
share. It is now and for some time has
been making over $100,000 a month, or at
the rate of over $8 a share per annum. It
I reducing Its bonded debt and interest
charges by 4 per cent every six months.
It i putting a lotof money intothe works
at Great Falls. When these works are
completed there will be a double benefit
in prospect for stockholders. First, they
will then receive in dividends the money
which is now withheld for the purpose ofr building the worksi second, the cost of

Iroduciln copper will be mnch reduced,
aud the dividend fund thereby increased.

Belknp Indimn Reservation.
Surveyor General Eaton has received

s Instructtons to smake a survey changing
a the southern and eastern boundaries of

the Fort Belknap Indian reservation.
I The present southern boundary will be

a extended to the east line of the "Three
a Buttes" just east of the Little Rocky

mountains. The eastern boundary will
be a direct line from this point to the

junction of People's creek with the Mlis-
aouri river.
Gen. Eaton says that settlers who in-

d tend to locate In the vicinity should take

great care In selecting their lands previ-
onu to the survey. The land east of the
reservation Is not surveyed.

The , elebrated )ean Coal for sale at
$4 per ton. Smaller lots at reasomable
rates. Orders can be left at the Great

e Palls Stables or delivered to me on my
Scart. Telephone 126. G. E. Roomer.

The question may be asked why can
d you afford to sell goods cheaper than oth-
era. It is very simpleI. We manage our
own store and owning a number of them
we buy goods In large quantities, there
fore getting bottom price. Strain Bros.

h .-$ H OH'B ATARRH REMEDY is
Spositive t. for atarrh, Diptheria and

,Oaker Month. For sale by J. B. Drliver,
d druggist.

jBagalps in Lediee Grey Hibbel Vests
se thss week at Conrad's.

Ingrain Wall Paper Is the latest. Ru-
ly bottom & Gilohrst keep It in all tints.

Monauhb Livery C.,.

First-class lgi good stock. Transpor-er tattoo to Neihart Barker and otherpoints

furnished on short notice.
Ia J. & E. MaRTIN & R. Latis,

proprietors

JOHN L, SULLIVAN TALKS,

He has Adopted lhe Theatrical Pro-

fession and Will Enter the

Ring No More.

McAULIFFE IS BUT SECOND CLASS MAN,

It Makes .lohn I,. Tired to Talk of

Fighting With (Glove for the
World's Championsllil.

Slavin is not tlh Champion of thin

World--MeAnlife in too Tall

to he a (lood Fighter.

N•w YORa, Sept. 27.-John L. 2llii-
van was seen by a aeporter today. WAen
asked for his opinion in regard to the re-
sult of the Slavin-McAuliffe fight he
said: " Oh, I do not want to express any
opinion at all. I knew the fight would
result as it did. I never saw McAuliffe
put up his'props.' and I never saw the
Australian at all. McAuliffe is i foot
and 33 inches tadl, and that Is too great
a height for a first-class lighter in my
opinion. So far as I can judge from re-
ports I have seen when the men got at it
at close quarters Slavln's right did great
execution. Of course McAuliffe closed
in, but when they broke away, he was
always worsted."

"Do you recognize Slavin as the chan:-
pion of the world?" asked the reporter.

"By no means," replied John L. "He
has only defeated a second class man.
Of course I think he is a good man, but
it does not take an extra good one to best
McAuliffe.

"Will you now make a match with
Slavln?"

"No, sir; once for all that is out of the
question. I have adopted the theatrical
profession and left pugilism behind me
forever. Nothing wonld induce me to
enter the ring. I have been fighting for
thirteen years and have fought by last
battle, and you may as well put down
that I have never been defeated. When
people talk about fighting for the cham-
pionship of the world with gloves on I
suddenly become very tired.

If the ladies want first choice of the
largest stock of plush cloaks and fine
winter wraps in the city, they can be
suited at the New 'sork Cash Bazaar.

WHAA'IB s

Iln aNa l
SMhakespeare says, "A rose with-

out a name would smell as sweet,"
nevertheless, just at the dawn of
this last decade of the nineteen
century, in the year of grace 1890, SI
there is quite a. good deal in a
name.

A clothier without a name and
reputation is heavily handicapped
in the race for trade. People like
to buy from dealers whose estab-
lished record is a guarantee for I
fairness and honesty.

Our name, A. NATHAN, The One-
Price Clothier has been before the
public of Northern Montana for
years and has an established repu-. l
tation for honesty, fair-dealing
and hearty endeavor to please (
customers.

The reputation of a clothier is
the accumulated evidence of many
transactions with many customers.
A good name can only be founded e
on continued merit in merchandise
and fairness in dealing. We can
be surpassed in neither.

Our name has a value to you. It
specifies a place where you can
save money by buying better
goods for less money than else-
where. Try us and see if this
good name is not well deserved.

Perhaps you may hear our cus-
tomers speak of the tailor made
clothing we carry, the work of
Stein, Block & Co., wholesale
tailors. There is so much in them
to talk about it can't be' half told.
The fit, the fabric, the fashion,
that extreme "finesse of finish"
you can't find in other makes,

r When we call their suits tailor
1, made, we mean every suit is made

as much by hand as possible, no
mrachine button holes or flimueil

i sewed on buttons, but enough said.
g The name Stein, Block & Co.,
wholesale tailors, attached to all
their work, speaks for itself.

Our fall goods are coming in.
We are receiving the best goods of
every kind in our line that can be

ii found.

The latest styles in hats, neck-
wear and handkerchiefs contiuu-
ally in stock.

Shirts in quality, style, pattern,
- workmanship and prices that will
e suit you.

While we carry the best goods
st to be obtained, we also carry an
e immense stock of goods to suit alli kinds of trade. We do not carry

' the cheapest grades, but will sell
you good goods at prices that will

n surprise you; cheaper than the
i- cheapest grades can be boughtir elsewhere. It will be to your in-

m terest to see our stock. Step in

when you can. We'll be glad to
see you whether you purchase or

is not.
d If you cannot come yourself send

your order and it will receive im-
as mediate attention. Don't forget
that we guarantee the price of
every thing we sell. Yours re-

a spectfully,

A. NATHAN,
The Out-Price Clotlher

Panoramic Display

Second - Fall Opening
In the history of the Great Falls Popular

DRY - GOODS - HOUSE

During the past two weeks we have been

making extensive improvements in ;our estab.
lishment, which will not only give us the:

largest but the best lighted Dry Goods Floo:

west of Minneapolis.

As to our stock, it will be found, as Hereto.

fore, to be the largest and most complete i.i

the Country. We claim to have SUPERIOR
ADVANTAGES over any other house inl

our line of Trade.

First-.-Our buyer goes East with the great
sesame to all good markets, SPOT CASH

Second--. He is not limited to buying in St.
e Paul and Chicago, but visits all of the GREAT.'

DRY Goods Centers of the East, Especially

New York, the Mecca of all the Leading an 1
most enterprising Dry Goods Men in ever',
-City in the Union.

How well he has succeeded in surpassinc,
every other house in the country, will readily
n beseen by visiting our store and inspecting try 

following Departments:

Frneuent Remark Best In the World. Are yeo IntheSw a
Yon have the buei Bilks, Velvets, Plashes and Drees Goode, you will With the harpi *.

eat store in the city nd here the raret products of the looms of Europe latrious and eeu .-
Whatelegant dAamerlea. We deem it nnecessaery toegolnto de- risig eo plyo carry. Ho s tloe, isto say, tatyouare doingayoenrelf an-eat a Itreasonable ou- iee, you are dolng USan injustice and y-n arere- into line wet le e le e thegro

wt
hof (litreat Falls ifyou dc not visit le tr eelth t 1

Deeea aae, ete. o tore. •itlte.

Housekeep•llg loods. oes, Notions, Ho l.

We.oan ello . Jo OE CO A ry, Underwear, etc,
thing in this line. We rtetks siml .t '
heve the g .oods of aUl eb. All ouro

aghwith cee ideagrue and ill give o u ees Competition. that i e
pntee that ae hond .tee low price ee

d ite to e s eet ill di,. Catisf ou. we aill be ueeftl.

CLOAKS AND I We keep a full tock of utrickPaterice Patrns. (RPETS ANIJ
WRAPS- We give Buttelek's monthly sheets away free. DRAPEI'Y.

We have devoted I Weaend mtple toany portlonof the country. Weearryavery ftll
iarge space tis We deliver goods to any portion of the city free. and Ctelete tseoc to Feet. urrn
Plush and 'loeo . carpec. le.rmidents, Sheep Skis, Ors Tal'Io ,

etcP ae our otel.o r LaAddr
lThst eGiboon hGratt as aMont.ll
conuraed us eo thata wish to iraw your atte ntion to the vey tine line O eesar. fis".t_•r
we have put in a dies' and Misses' shoes whirh me car>), We will Looknmrstock, taJe
immense stock. Beep nothing but the most Reliable Style, and M

a keu .
.before buying.

JOE CONRAD,

Central avenue, - Great Falls.

OAI-I PAID FOR

Hides, Sheep Skins, Furs Tallo x
Fastern market prices paid for all the above stock.Proenpt atte•':Oa

given to all shipments made to me. Quotations hurnished on applica,,0i,.
Warehouse on R. R. track antiThird ave. South. Office oppogit, ik.

Park Hotel. Address

Theo Gibson, Great Falls, Mont.


